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the king for the escapes from his custody of George, sometime servant of William de Arundoll, and William Henseman, detained in the prison of Guledeford for felony. 

By p.s.

Nov. 15. Westminster.

Pardon to William de Cotis 'del Cotis ' for the death of Richard Bakster of Carleton and all other felonies, murders and trespasses with which he is charged. 

By p.s.

Nov. 20. Westminster.

Insperimus and confirmation of letters patent dated 20 July, 15 Richard II, granting to John Colshull and Emma his wife and their heirs and assigns certain manors late of William Hywissh. 

By pet. of C. in Parl. and for 5 marks paid in the hanaper.

Nov. 10. Westminster.

Insperimus and confirmation of the following:—

1. Letters patent dated 2 June, 16 Richard II, granting for life to John Wakerle and Joan his wife two manors.

2. Letters patent dated 25 July, 18 Richard II, granting for life to John Wakerle the custody of the park of Clyve within the forest of Rokyngham.


By p.s. and for 20s. paid in the hanaper.

Nov. 21. Westminster.

Grant for life to Peter Lanwort, esquire, whom the king has retained for life, of 20 marks yearly at the hands of the sheriff of Lincoln. 

By p.s.

Nov. 24. Westminster.

Grant for life to Thomas Fung of the city of York, merchant, of 6d. daily from the customs in the port of Kyngeston on Hull. 

By p.s.

Nov. 25. Westminster.

Grant to William Norton of London, ' spicer,' to whom 861. 6s. 4d. are due from Thomas, late duke of Norfolk, deceased, for spices (species) bought, that the same shall be paid to him from the issues of the manors of Bretteby, Coton and Rostlastone, co. Derby, late of the said duke. 

Vacated by surrender. 

By p.s.

Nov. 27. Westminster.

Presentation of Thomas Gloreston, vicar of the church of Reynham, in the diocese of Canterbury, to the vicarage of the church of Upchirche, in the same diocese, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the alien abbot of l'Isle Dieu being in his hands on account of the war with France, on an exchange of benefices with Simon Stok.

Nov. 8. Westminster.

Writ of aid for the rector of Edyndon. Richard Medford, bishop of Salisbury, lately appointed him to collect the second moiety of the tenth last granted to Richard II by the clergy of the province of Canterbury in the city of Salisbury and the archdeaconries of Sarum and Dorset and pay it to the said late king at Midsummer last, but exacting nothing from the benefices of the poor college of St. Edmund, Salisbury, the poor hospital of St. Nicholas, Salisbury, the poor hospital of St. John, Wilton, and the poor nuns of Tarent; and now he has shown that, although he satisfied the said late king of the whole sum at the Exchequer, divers ecclesiastical persons refuse to pay him the sums due.

Nov. 22. Westminster.

Insperimus and confirmation to Hugh de Lincoln of letters patent dated 6 October, 1 Henry IV, being an exemplification of letters patent dated 26 March, 14 Richard II. 

By p.s. and for ½ mark paid in the hanaper.